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ABSTRACT
An innovation which is the aftermath of learned practices is the lifeblood of any
organization; no wonder corporation pays anything to get the best labour. This study examined
the effect of learned practices on operating performance of listed corporations in determining
the contributions of earnings per share of the companies in Nigeria. The Ex-post-facto research
design was adopted and data sourced from the annual account of 24 out of 198 listed companies
in Nigeria covering ten years for each company. The VAIC was used to measure learned
practices which are independent variable in this study, while earnings per share were used to
measure operating performance as a dependent variable. Descriptive statistics, normality test,
multicollinearity test were conducted and regressions were used to test the hypotheses. The
outcome revealed that learned practices do not influence the earnings per share of companies in
Nigeria. it was recommended that listed firms in Nigeria should consider learned practices
crucial in the pursuit and attainment of organizational performance in a competitive business
environment especially as high technology and innovation rules the world today.
Keywords: Learned Practices, Revenue Generation, Human Capital, Structural Capital, Capital
Employed Efficiency, Corporate Performance.
INTRODUCTION
The wave of change brought about by advancement in technology has altered the
eighteenth-century production system and introduce a shift from labour-intensive to capital
intensive technique Ekwe, (2013). This necessitated a change from industrial to the knowledgeoriented economy Ahmadi, Ahmadi & Shakeri, (2011), Huang & WU, (2010), Raze (2011), Ifsu
& Fang, (2010), thus permitting knowledge, technology and expertise as crucial drivers and
ingredient necessary for positive corporate performance in this twenty-first century. This implies
that proper application of expertise, technology and knowledge with physical assets will not only
sharpen the competitive edge of an organization but will place them on merit over the others
Borneinan (1999).
In past centuries, Land, Labour and Capital (financial and physical) took prominence
over learned practices hence; But advancement in science and technology and of course the
globalization has introduced a new production system which is highly driven by Ekwe, (2013),
Adelakun, (2011). Firer & Williams, (2003) asserted that production or manufacturing
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companies use learned practices with their physical assets to sharpen their competitive edge.
Corporations that manage learned practices better have achieved a stronger competitive
advantage over general enterprises.
Learned practices are those invisible or intangible assets that are hard to qualify into
value and are never reported in the financial statements such as skill, workforce and its
organization. Intellectual capital includes inventions, ideas, general knowledge, design
approached, computer programmes and publications Stewart, (1997) & Fredriksen, (1998).
Intellectual capital ought to be spearheading management decisions and the financial reporting
system, but to great extent, little or no attention is credited to it in the decision-making process,
no wonder mergers and acquisition have become an option for survival in the corporate sector. In
literature, it is strongly agreed that learned practices improve and sustains corporate competitive
advantage through its human capital and organizational knowledge Aragon, Jimenez and Valle,
(2013), Subramanian and Youndt, (2005), Lopez-cabrales et al (2006), Kraiger, (2003),
Tharenou et al, (2007), Ballesteros et al, (2012) Onag, Tepeci and Basalp (2014) asserted that
innovation which is an aftermath of learned practice is the lifeblood for organizational growth
and sustenance as alluded by Balachandra and friar (1997), Armbruster, Bikfalvi, Kinkel and Lag
(2008).
Bontis (2001) alluded that change in CEOs and top management brings about change in
stock prices. This is brought about by knowledge and expertise and is a major motivation for
investors Goh and Ryan, (2002), Aragon, et al, (2013). In Nigeria, this factor must have been the
reason for a small Access bank to swallow up a big Diamond Bank madugba, Ben-caleb, and
Mbamara, (2019).
The conflicting opinion exists on the relevance of learned practices and corporate
operating performance. While the studies of Bornemann (1999), Brennan & Connell (2000),
Clarke, Seng & Whiting, (2010), Obedient, Abdallah, et al, (2016), Badraadi and Akbarpour
(2013) and Aragon, Jimenez and Valle (2013) strappingly alluded that there is a positive and
significant relationship between intellectual capital and organizational performance, Wright, et al
(1995), Goh, et al (2002) found no relationship between intellectual capital and organizational
performance. This lacuna created by the above studies necessitated this study with the crux of
examining the influence of learned practices on operating performance on quoted firms in
Nigeria.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHSIS DEVELOPMENT
The relationship between learned practices and financial performance of the organization
cannot be over-emphasized. This is because the new production system which is highly driven
by technological advancement is motivated by learned practices (intellectual capital) and not
tangible assets. Though tangible assets have their contributions but cannot give an organization a
good competitive advantage over other firms in the same industry. Suffice to say the experience
a very fast change thus making intellectual capital the determinant of the way and manner
business is done nowadays Davenport & Prusak (1998).
According to Aragon, et al., (2013), learned practices may not have a direct impact on
operating performance, but it indirectly influences the employees’ productivity or perhaps
performance. It is pertinent to say that studies relating to the association between corporate
performance and learned practices are very few. Among them is the study of Nevis, et al., (1995)
who found a positive and significant association between organizational training and
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organizational performance. This study is corroborated by Ahmad and Schroeder (2003) and
Brockman and Morgan (2003). This alludes that there is a strong connection between learned
practices or training and firm performance. Learned practices affect the financial performance of
corporations in numerous ways. For instance, the difference between acquired and acquiring firm
is intellectual capital, this is the idea behind corporate organization paying the most to get the
labour because with the skill of labour fortunes of the company turns around Madubga, et al,
(2019).
Learned Practices and Corporate Growth
Corporate growth is used in a wider sense to mean a positive and significant increase in
cash inflows or earnings of a corporation. Corporate growth is the aftermath of a significant
increase in the sales volume of a corporation. In financial literature, four major growth strategies
are recognised which aforementioned strategies are the product of a learned practice (intellectual
capital). A firm whose top management Staff is well-skilled stand the chance of experiencing
corporate growth because the skill of management will be put to best use and gain (Ekwe, 2013).
Resource-Based View (RBV) Theory
The theorist alludes that a firm can gain a sustainable competitive advantage over other
firms through the proper maximization of its capacities and resources. Barney (1991) posits that
competitive advantage is attained if a firm introduces a meaningful strategy not widely being
used or exploited by other potential competitors. David (2011) opine that the performance of a
corporation is a function of its internal factors which include employees, training, expertise,
abilities, information technology, trademarks etc. This theory will drive this study as it explicitly
discusses the potentials of learned practices in corporations.
Hypothesis Development
Xu & Wang (2019) in their study of this nature though in agricultural companies in
China, found that workers skill influences for the growing the agricultural companies in China.
Abbasi, et al., (2019) in their study which focussed on VAIC in measuring intellectual capital
found out the IC is directly related to the business performance of indexed corporations in
Pakistan. He suggested that companies in Pakistan should consider IC as a crucial tool for
corporate growth. Khalique, et al., (2019) in their study in Pakistan adopted the integrated
intellectual capital model and found out IC is very imperative for the continued existence of
banking sector in Sialkot Pakistan and that customer capital etc was shown to be noteworthy to
operational accomplishments of Banks in Sialkot.
Khanmohammadiotaqsara, Khalili & Mohseni (2012). A comparison of the difference
between book value and market value of the listed firm in Nigeria will reveal that learned
practices or intellectual capital need to be considered as influences market capitalization and
improves capital market efficiency Chen, Cheng & Hwang (2005). Bontia & Richardson (2000)
asserted that knowledge and information are crucial elements as they lead to increasing business
returns, as opposed to the decreasing return typical of the traditional resources like physical
assets. Ahmad & Ahmad (2016) confirmed that a positive and significant relationship exists
between intellectual capital and financial performance. Okpara (2015) in a study which spanned
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from 2008- 2013 in Nigeria also affirms that intangible resources influence competitive
advantage and financial performance. Kamath (2015) adopted the VAIC method in a study in
India and affirms that there is a positive and significant relationship between intellectual capital
and financial performance and market capitalization.
In Nigeria, one major factor that employers of labour consider crucial is learned practice
as this accounts for the huge costs incurred by firms through engaging the services of HR firms
who advertise and recruit workers for such firms. More so, continuously, such firms are involved
in staff training for enhanced productivity Ewke (2013). Ekwe (2012) adopted the VAIC method
on two years study of banks quoted on Nigeria stock exchange found a positive and significant
relationship between the financial performance of quoted banks in Nigeria and intellectual
capital. The study of Okpara (2015) though in Nigeria is not as current as of this.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
After the fact as used by Madugba, et al., (2015), Madugba, et al (2020). Out of 198
listed companies in Nigeria purposively, 24 was selected base on availability of the nature of
data required for this study. The study spanned from 2009-2018. Secondary data got from
financial reports of the listed service companies in our study was analysed with the aid of SPSS
23. Descriptive statistics, normality tests, multicollinearity test, and multiple regressions were
carried out to establish the liaison linking the tested and predictor variable. The tested variable is
operating performance measured with earnings per share.
From the above, our model specification will be thus
EPSit = ƒ(HCit, CEEit, SCit)……………………………………….(7)
EPSit =

0

+

1

HC +

2

CEE +

3

SC + et....................................... (8)

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Table 1: Showed that human capitals have a minimum and maximum value of 1.00 and
1.80. The average positive value of 1.3163 was also shown for human capital with a standard
deviation value of 0.20150.
Structural capital indicated a 1.00 and 1.88 as the minimum and maximum values, with
an average value of 1.3396. This value is positive with a standard deviation value of 0.21913.
Capital employed efficiency of the companies showed a minimum and maximum value of 1.01
and 1.99. The mean value of 1.4204 is positive and the standard deviation is shown as 0.24589.
Earnings per Share (EPS) are indicated with minimum and maximum values of 0.00 and 1.00.
The average value of .5971 shown for EPS is positive and the standard deviation value is
0.27042.

Variable
HC
SC
CEE
EPS

minimum
1.00
1.00
1.01
0.00
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Table 1
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
SOURCE: AUTHORS’ COMPUTATION 2020
Maximum
Mean
standard deviation
1.80
1.3163
.20150
1.88
1.3396
.21913
1.99
1.4204
.24589
1.00
0.5971
.27042
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Skewness
.369
.408
.267
-.482

Kurtosis
-.767
-.934
-.690
-.790
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Test for Normality
The normality test was conducted using skewness, Kurtosis, and histogram. Skewness for HC is
0.369, indicating that the scores for HC are positively skewed to the left though not far from the
normal point of zero. The kurtosis value of -0.767 shows is relatively peaked. Although both
skewness and Kurtosis of HC suggest that the variable is relatively not normally distributed, the
number of cases in this study (240) is large enough to undermine the risk of underestimation of
variance which the kurtosis and skewness suggest Tabachnick & Fidell (2001), Pallant (2001).
To further buttress the normality position of EPS data, a histogram in the Figure.1 reveals a bellshaped curve which implies normality of the data.

FIGURE 1
HISTOGRAM SHOWING NORMALITY TEST FOR HC
SOURCE: CHATTERED BY AUTHORS’ 2020
Structural Capital (SC) of the companies in our study is shown to have a skewness value
of .408, meaning that SC is positively skewed to the lift but not too far from the point of zero.
The kurtosis also indicated a negative value of -934, meaning that it is peaked Tabachnick, et al.,
(2001), Pallant (2001). The skewness and Kurtosis result notwithstanding, the histogram showed
a relatively belle shaped curve meaning that the data for SC is normally distributed as shown in
Figure 2.

FIGURE 2
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HISTOGRAM SHOWING NORMALITY TEST FOR SC
SOURCE: CHATTERED BY AUTHORS, 2020
Capital Employed Efficiency (CEE), is shown to have a skewness value of .267, implying
that CEE is positive and relatively skewed. The kurtosis value for CEE has indicated is -690.
This again means that CEE is peaked far from the point of zero. But the number of data in the
study according to Tabachnick, et al., (2001), Pallant (2001) is enough to affect the result.
Besides, the histogram for CEE is relatively bell-shaped as in Figure 3.

FIGURE 3
HISTOGRAM SHOWING NORMALITY TEST FOR CEE
SOURCE: CHATTERED BY AUTHORS, 2020
The earnings per share of the listed companies showed a skewness value of -.482,
meaning that EPS is relatively peaked to the right. The kurtosis value of 790 is also less than
zero. Again meaning that EPS is peaked to the right. This could be the aftermath of the large data
used for this Tabachnick, et al., (2001), Pallant (2001). However, the histogram showing
normality test for this indicated a bell shape curve thus.

FIGURE 4
HISTOGRAM SHOWING NORMALITY TEST FOR EPS
SOURCE: CHATTERED BY AUTHORS, 202
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Test for Outliers
To test for outliers (extreme cases of data away from others), the box plot was used.
Figure 5 shows that there is no outlier, hence no data cases that will influence or distort the result
of our inferential analysis.

FIGURE 5
BOX PLOT SHOWING TEST FOR OUTLIERS
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Results
Table 2
MODEL SUMMARYb
Std. Error
of the
Estimate
0.025
0.013
0.26869
a. Predictors: (Constant), LCEE, LHC, LSC
b. Dependent Variable: LEPS
Source: Authors’ computation, 2020
Adjusted R
Square

R Square

From Table 2, the correlation (R) is 15.9% which signifies a positive relationship
between the EPS and the explanatory variables. The coefficient of determination of 2.5%
suggests that independent variables (LHC, LSC and LCEE) could explain about 2.5% of the
variations in EPS. About 97.5% relates to other variables outside the model. This result indicates
that earnings per share determine the learned practices (intellectual capital) of listed companies
in Nigeria. The adjusted (R) is 0.013 that is 1.3%, this implies that the contribution of each
variable is too small to influence the dependent variable in this study.
Table 3
ANOVAa
Model
1

Regression
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Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

0.44

3

0.147

7

F

Sig.

2.032
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Residual

17.038

236

Total

17.478

239

0.072

The F Statistics on Table 2 above is 2.032 while the significant value is 0.110>0.05 level
of significance. This result is not statistically significant but does not nullify the model of a good
fit. Thus, the independent variables do not impact on the dependent variable (EPS).

Model
1

(Constant)
LHC
LSC
LCEE

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
0.73
0.172
0.052
0.09
-0.196
0.083
0.043
0.071

Table 4
COEFFICIENTS
Standardized
Coefficients
Beta
4.257
0.039
0.579
-0.159
-2.367
0.039
0.61

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.914
0.913
0.999

1.094
1.095
1.001

0
0.563
0.019
0.543

As contained in Table 4, the tolerance value of 0.914, 0.913 and 0.999 is less than 0.10,
hence, indicates that we have not violated the multicollinearity assumptions. This means that
there is no collinearity between the independent variables in our study. This is well supported by
the variance inflation factor (VIF) value of 1.094, 1.095, and 1.001 which is far below the cut-off
of 10 (Pallant, 2001).
DISCUSSION
The Effect of Learned Practices on Earnings per Share of Listed Companies in Nigeria
Evidence from Table 4 indicated that Human Capital (HC) has a positive but insignificant
association with Earnings per Share (EPS) as validated by a co-efficient of regression value of
0.052. This implies that about 5.2% of the total variation observed in the tested variable (EPS) is
accounted for by HC. Our finding disagrees with the study of Xu and Wang (2019) and Abbasi et
al., (2019), which are in developing countries, but this study is in Nigeria were compliance to
laws are very inadequate.
Structural Capital (SC) is indicated to have a co-efficient of regression value of -0.196,
meaning that there is a negative but significant association between EPS and HC of listed
companies in Nigeria. This finding corroborates the study of Khalique, M. et al., (2019).
Statistical evidence from table 4 showed that Capital Employed Efficiency (CEE) has a positive
but insignificant relationship with EPS of listed companies in Nigeria as supported by the coefficient of a regression value of 0.043.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Conclusion
An innovation which is the aftermath of learned practices is the lifeblood of any
corporation Onag, et al., (2014) in light of this assertion, this study examined the effect of
learned practices on operating performance of listed corporations in Nigeria to find out the
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contributions earnings per share of the listed companies in Nigeria. Based on the result obtained
from the test of hypotheses, we concluded that learned practices cannot be relied on to explain
the operating performance of listed companies in Nigeria.
Recommendation
Learned practices are sin-qua-non for corporate survival, hence, training and r-training is
crucial. The experience, skill and expertise of workers are key drivers of the twenty-first-century
production system and must be considered vital by organizations to enhance performance. This
study made the following recommendations based on its findings and conclusion.
1. That listed firms in Nigeria should consider learned practices crucial in the pursuit and
attainment of organizational performance in a competitive business environment as
evidenced in the result of our test of hypothesis.
2. That quoted companies in Nigeria should strike a balance amongst the components of
intellectual capital (learned practices).
3. That investment in learned practices matter a lot, hence management of the listed
companies should consider it very appropriate. This recommendation is in line with the
recommendation of Ekwe (2012).
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